
EAST INDIA (TORTURE). 

RETURX to an Order of the Honourable The House of ,Commons; 
dated 27 July l8o5;-for, 

4 COPY " of LETTER. from the Court of Directors of the East India Company to 
the Government of Madras, dated the 26th day of July 1854; LETTER from 

~ 

the Government of Madras to the Court of Directors, dated the 23d day of 
September 1854; and LETTER from tbe GoverQment of Madras to the 
Court of Directors, dated the 7th day of June 1855, together with its. ENcLo
SURES, relating to the alleged use of TonT'ORE by the NATIVE OFFICERS of the 
GoVERNMENT.'~ 

India. Board, 1 
27 July 1855. f HENRY DANBY SEYMOUR. 

' ' , 
THE Court of Directors ot the Bast India Company to the Government of 

Madras, 26 July 1854. 

i. IN a recent debate in the House of Commons,, ~sertions, aii~g~d to be 
founded on information furnished by official and other persons resident· in your 
Presidency, were made to ~he effect, that torture was frequently employed by 
native officers to compel the ryots to pay the demands of Government. : . 

2. These assertions having been thus publicly madE>, we desire that you instf. 
tote the most searching inquiry into the subject, and call upon every collector in 
the Presidency to report fully whether such an unjustifiable practice is suffered 
to exist, and whether they have reason to believe that an occurrence of this 
kind can have taken place without tht-ir knowledge in any part of the territories 
under your Government. We desire that you will furnish us with a full report 
on the subject. · 

We are, &c. 
(signed) ," J: Oliphant, 

• E. l';lacnaghten, · 
' £. £. ... ~ 

VJ'C· VJc. ' 
' ' '·, 

THE Government of llJadras to the Court of Directors of the East India 
Company, 23 September 1854. 

1. WE have the honour to acknowledge the receipt, by' the last mail, of your 
Honourable Com't's revenue deS)latch of th~ 26th of July 1854, directing tts to 
institute the most se=\rching inquiry into the allPged use of torture by native 
officers, to compel the ryots to pay the demands of Government, and to call 
upon every collector in the Presidency to report fully whether such an unjusti
fiable practice is suffered to exist. ' 1 

2. We hav~ now to for\\ ard for your Honourable Coures information the 
proceedings which we had adopted on this subject previous to tl1e receipt of 
your ordera. and your Honourable Court will perceive that we have not only 
anticipated your wishes in calling on all the collectors to Institute the inquiries . 
~'t>U have suggested, but We have extended OUr instructions to all sub-collectors, 
Judges, subordinate judges, civil engineers, and medical officers employed in 
the provinces. \V e bave also directed that officers of the army, and of the 
romrnissariat department eJpecially1 should be required to afford all information 
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2. . CORRESPONDENCE ON ALLEGED USE ·OF TORTURE 

in their power. But besides these applications to officers in the Government 
employ, we have addresoed persons residing in the provinces independent of the 
Government, and we have appointed at the Presidency a commission, consisting 
of Air. E. F. Elliot, Mr. Stokes, civil service, and Mr.: J. B. Norton, to receive 

_and investigate 'any complaints which may be presented to them by per5ons of' 
any class. · · 

; 4 .. • 

3. We shall duly report to your Honourable Court the results of tl1ese 
measures; in the meantime your Honourable Court may depend on our unre
mitting exertions .to put a stop to such practices wherever their existence may • 
be established. . 

_ We have, &c. 
(signed) Harris, 

J. F. Thomas. 

THE Government_ of Madras to the Court of Directors of the East India . 
Company, 7 June 1855. 

REFERRING to your Honourable Court's r~~enue despatch of the 26th of July 
185~, · directing a searching inquiry to be made into the alleged use of torture, 
to compel payment of the Government revenue, and in continuation of our 
letter in the Public Depa1tment of the 23d of September 1854, intimating the 
steps that we had already taken in the matter, and the appointment of a special 
commission of inquiry, we have now the honour to inform your Honourable 
Court tbat the Commissioners have submitted to us their Report on the subject 
referred to them~ 50 printed copies of which are forwarded to you by book post 
in this mail. · 

.2. The enclosed minutes by our President and the se,·eral members of the 
Gm·ernment, together with the Extract Minutes of Consultation of this day's 
aate, will put your Honourable Court in possession of our views upon the Report 

• of the Commissioners, and upon the measures which, in our opinion, are proper 
to be adopted for the suppression of the evil therein brought to notice. Soli
citing your attention to the observations re~orded in these papers, 
' ' . 

t • 1 : I 

(No. 165.) 

We have, &c. 
(signed) · Harris, 

- Walter Elliot, 
H. C. Montgomery. 

. ' . 

From E. F~ Elliot, H. Stokes, and J. B. Norton, Esquires, Commissioners for 
the. Investigation of Alleged Cases of Torture, to T. P!Jcroft, Esquire, Chief 
Secretary tQ Govemment,-Fort Saint George. 

Sir, 1 
' 

H ·WITH referenre to the orders of Government under date the 9th of 
September 1854, we have the honour tu forward onr Report upon the Alleged 
Practice ol Torture !or Revenue and Police Purposes in this Presidency: 

· 2. We also' forward all the depositions taken by us from the parties who 
came before us personally to compla.in. · , .. 

·· · 3.: It is to be observed, that. there are still before us a great many cases 
not yet disposed of. This has arisen from the number of letters of complaint 
which have reached us from all parts of the country. With no small labour 
'We h~ve gone tl1roogh the whole of these letters (1440), and set apart such 
as refer to matters not falling within the scope of our investigation, at the 
same time informing the parties to that effect. Of the remainder, 469 have 
been translated, and 117 are still in the course of translation. 

, 4.~ Such of the translated complaints as appeare~ to us capable C!f. investi· 
, gation on the spot, we have transferred to the vanous local author1hes, an? 
are a waiting their replies. This course we at first proposed to pursue, untd 
- ' . all 
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all the cases were exhausted, and then to have addressed Government in a 
supplementary report, which we are still prepared to do, if .co~idered desir
able; but as we have beeQ able to complete our report at th1s date, we are 

· desirous of submitting to the consideration of the 'Right honourable the Governor 
.in Council whether it. will.be necessary for us to continue our. investigations 
any further, or whether if the ob~ect of «?overnment in asce1·~ining. th~ .exi~t
ence of torture is answered by our present report, there IS any ubhty m 
continuing· the considerable monthly outlay necessary for the establishment of 
writers and translators. 
· 5. It h~- appeared to us that all these petitions might 'be hand~d ov~~ to 

Government for qisposal in the ordinary way. 

6. We also propose to forward to Government the complaints which have 
reached us· from Travancore, as they come from a foreign territory, as well as 
the whole of the petitions {385 in number), which have reached us subsequent 
to the 1st of February, and which we have not opened on account of their 
having _arrived after the latest date fixed in ~ur notification. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) E. F. Elliot. · }Commissioners for the 

H. Stokes, Investigation of Alleged 
John Bruce Norton, Cases of Torture. 

Polytechnic, Mount-road, Commissioners' Office, 
16 April 1855. 

(No. 577·) 

From T. Pycroft, Esquire, Chief Secretary to Gove~nptent, Fo~t Sain~ George, 
to ~Iessrs. E: F. Elliot, H. StQ/ces and J. B. Norton, Commissioners for the 
Investigation of Alleged Cases of Tort~re. . · ' , 

Gentlemen, 
I AM directed by the Right honourable the Governor in Council to acknow

ledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th ultimo~ forwarding, with appendix 
and depositions, your report on the alleged employment of torture in this Presi
dency for revenue and police purposes. 

2. The Government have perused with deep attention this highly interesting 
and valuable report, and I am commanded to convey to you their warm acknow
ledgments for the care, ability, and candour with which your proceedings have 
been conducted. --> 

3. The Report \\ith its Appendix will be immediately put to press, and the 
Government will hereafter record more at large the .observations that bave 
occurred to them on its persual, and the orders which seem to them to be called 
for; meanwhile I have to inform you that the object for which your Committee 
was nominated, has, in the opinion of the Right honourable the Governor in 
Council, been fully answered by the submission of your ,report and the accom
panying evidenct', and that further inquiry on your rart is unnecessary. The 
Government "ill not, therefore, longer encroac~ upon your;valuable time,' and 
your Committee will be considered as having been, dissolved. Before separating, 
you will, however, be go good as to direct the ,·arious loca1 authorities referred 
to in the beginning of para. 4 of your letter to forward direct to Government 
their replies to the references made to them by your Committee. You will also 

. tram mit to Government for. di!posal the other petitions that you still have in 
band, including those from Travancore, and those which reached you subsequent 
tothe 1st February last. 

I have, &c. 
· · ' (signed) T. Pyc1·oj't, Chief Secretary. 

Fort Saint George, 5 1\Iay 1855. · 
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. ' 
:MINUTE by the ;Right Honourable the President. 

' 
THE letter from the Commissioners for the inv~tigation of alleged cases or 

torture, addressed to Mr. Pycroft, and with which they forward their Report 
with its Appendix, should be answered at once.. ' 

· 'g. !he Commissio~er~ appea: to me to have conducted the inquiry with great 
care, Judgment and Circumspection. 

3. The n:.ethod of procedure which thPy adopted was remarkably well organ
ised, and the divisions under which they have collected· the information which 
ca~e int~ their possession were \\ell selected. ' 

· 4. The report is drawn' up in a manner which elicits my unqualified satis
faction. ,he language and tone of feeling manifested througbout suggests that 

l all the ppints coming nnder discussion have received a fair and scrutinising, 
~nd iJI)partial investig_ation. · · · ' . 

• I 

5. I am of opinion that they have fully realised the confidence placed in 
tl1em at the period of their appointment, and that they deserve the nighest 
thanks and· aeloiowledl!ements of Government for the manner in which they 
have performed the very invidious and arduous duties which were imposed 
upon them. , • 

6. It appears to me that the evidence. which is now before Government 
is quite sufficient to leave no manner of doubt of the existence of those 
practices which have been _properly designated as " torture," and that there 
can be no necessity for _!he Commissi~ners to continue their labours. 

7. The papers, &c., which are still in their hands may be disposed by them in 
the manner they recommend. . 

8. It now becomes ~ matter of the gravest consideration for this Government 
to decide on what co'urse ·it s~puld adopt in the position in which it is now 

• placed. · · · 

9. I fu1Iy.concur with the opinion expressed by the Commissioners at the coil
elusion of their report, that this matter must not be allowed to slumber. 

lO. -The ~vii is shown to be of a most serious nature, pervading the whole 
of the native population, and helping most influentially to perpetuate the 
n10ral and social degradation in which the inhabitants of this country art! sunk. 

11~ The evidence adduced by the Commissioners show very clearly that this 
is no new thing, and it is to a certain extent. satisfactory to find them express
ing their impression that a diminution of those practices has been gradually 
goingon •. 

12. It is also satisfactory to find that there is every reason to suppose that 
not only ha$ no encouragement been given to these cruelties by the British 
rulers of the countryt but that II!easures have· constantly been in action to 
endeavour to prevent them. 

t3.' T~~se may ndt 'in ·many cases have been carried out with the degree 
of· energy' and determination whic~ the serious nature of the offences deserved, 
'but \there have been doubtless many difficulties to overcome which it is impos
'sible for any one, who has not himself made tb'e attempt, to estimate. . ' . 

14; .The course which· I would propose that this Government should at present 
adopt is this : · 

IS~ That a: 'circular sl)ould be addressed to all collectors, judges, heads or 
departments, &c., stating· that Government has received the report of the 
Commissioners. 

16. That from the evidence there~itb adduced, it can have no doub: of the 
existence of the practice of torture, and that it is to be feared that it exists not 
rarely both in police and in revenue cases. 

17. That there is reason to suppose that the population fiJ!ds. d!fficult.y in 

Procurin& redress from g1·ievances of this nature, and though 1t ts Impossible. 
0 from 
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from the small number of European officers', to afford the necessary facilities 
to the total suppression of this evil, yet that their attention is called to ~he 
impression of Government, in order that they may, so far as they can, give 
relief. 

18. That the Report of the Commissioners, witp' the Appendix, will be printed, 
and then distributed ; hut that, in the meantime, such cases in the Appendix 
under letters (E.) and (F.) as have not already come under notice, will be for
warded to the collectors in the several districts for investigation; and I would 
recommend that in all instances in which it is proved that the police are guilty 
of these acts, ,that, in addition to any punishment they may receive for the 
actual offence, that they should be dismissed from the service, with a positive pro
hibition from .re-employment. . ' 

19. I concur generally with the views of the Commissioners with respect to 
the remedies which should be adopted for rendering the general administration 
of the Government more effective, and at the same time equitable and beneficial 
to the people. 

20. Some of' the measures mentioned, more especially 'those -respecting the 
police and magistracy, have been under my consideration for some time, and I 
should have already moved in these subjects, on which discretionary· power 
has already been given to this Government by the Honourable Court, in its 
Despatch, No.8, dated 23d August 1854, but for the delay which has occurred 
of more than six months . in procuring information on the police fore~ ?f 
Bombay. 

21. The evidence brought forward in these papers strengthens the .views 
which I had already arrived at on these subjects, and there is a very remark
able confirmation of the advisability of the separation of the revenue and police2 

in the absence of charges ag-ainst the police of Madras. · 

22. I hope this Government may soon be able to embody a comprehensive aud 
valuable change in the unsatisfactory system now in force ; ·at the same time, 
the whole subject requires serious consideration, and must, with the greatest 
desire of improvement on the part of the Government, take considerable time 
in its completion. 

23. On one point to which attention is drawn. by the Commissioners, I think 
an immediate change might be beneficially made,-that as regard the state of 
the law on . the, subject ; , and I would propose that. the Advocate-general and 
Government Pleader should be called on in concert to propose such alterations 
as would be likely to remedy the evils mentioned. , 

Government House, 
19 April 1855. 

(signed) 

MINUTE by ~he Honourable Sir H.' C. lrfontgomer!J, Bart. 

Harris. 

I AGREE with the Right honourable the President that the Commissioners 
have performed the dqty entrusted to them. with great' judgment and circum
~pection, and that they tully merit the best acknowledgments of the Government 
for their able anci. comprehensive report. 

From the replies furnished by the revenue and judicial covenanted civil 
servants of the State, to the requisitions of the Government, of the 9th and 19th 
September 1854, there could be no doubt of the continued exist~nce of violence, 
ill-usage and coercion, amounting in some instances to torture, in the coJlection 
of the ~evenue. In. police, the resort to t.ortur~ for the purpose of o~taining 
confessions and eVIdence has been an ·evil which the constant and earnest 
endeavours of all the European auth01·ities concerned in the administration of 
justice, and the infliction of the severest punishments on conviction, have failed 
to eradicate. But while the existence of these evils is admitted, it is satisfactory 
to see that the Commissioners have come to the conclusion that the practice has 
of late years been steadily decreasing in severity and. extent, and that no impu .... 
tation of countenancmg such pract1ces can justly attach to the Govern~ent or 
~its European officers. · 
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• Th_e' C~mmi~si?nets, in par~s. 72 to 74, specially notice, as a reason for the 
pra~t1ce st1ll existing, the paue1ty of European• agency in the provinces. But 

.forcibly as they bav~ put forward; this fac~, t~ey see~ still in en-or regarding 
the number of covenanted officers m each dtstnct, for m almost every instance 
.they have given that number in excess of the reality in the tabular statement 

t attached to para. 73 of their report. There are only a very few collectoratei 
where there are more than four European magistrates, and one of these even is 

,o;enerally a young officer, not qualified to exercige full or separate authority. 
The enormous .extent of their charges, the numerous duties imposed on them 

, render ~t absolutely impossible. for magistrates to investigat~ more than a smali 
ptoportwn of the many complamts which come before them, and the untruth

. fulness and· ~xag~eratlotls _of native t~sti~ony, co~bined with the proneness to 
false accusatlon from moti\'es of enmtty, mduce In, these officers suspicion and 

' doubt., :It ]s therefore a matter of astonishment, that so much has been effected 
1 for the protection,of the people by men so overwhelmed with such multifarious 
: la~ourst having such. extensive tracts ?f · .terr)tory under their jurisdiction:. and 

• w1th the scanty mc>ans, and the very hm1ted powers they possess, rather than 
, that this protection of the ryots against their fellow-countrymen is not yet more 
complete. 

T~~, Commissioners !lre also in en-o~ with respect to the case they have 
• prommentJy r~ferred to m para .. 32 of theu report, as No. 24 of the Appendix E, 
and as " llalaiDbal's case," in para. 66, arismg it would seem from their not 
h~ing acquainted with the meaning of the designation of the first defendant in 
that case. The t' Pumberan," the person accused of the atrocities recounted, is 
not a ~ervant of the State, neither are the other defendants his accomplices. A 
pumberan is professedly an ascetic, of a class corresponding in some degree with 
the monkish order, the head of a Hindoo temple, managing its affairs, cere
monials and· festivuls. He possesses no authority whatever from the Government, 
and the Government have no concPrn .with the temple, or with this man's 

. appointment to it. . The case, therefore, which the Commissioners rigbtly 
stigmatis{\ as one of tbe worst that has come before them, is a simple case of very 
a~grav_ated assault, quite unconnected with the re\·enue or police systems of 
administration, for "hich the police officers of G~vernment are no more respon-

. sibte than they are for any of tbe constantly occurring acts of violence for which 
parties are committed by them for trial to the criminal courts. 

~ The absence of complaint nt the Presidency cannot be wholly attributable to 
·the causes assigned by the Commissionersi It is not impossible that the chief 

, , magistrate, beinO' a member of the commission,.. may have had some effect in 
'deterring person~ -from complaining (as it might be t:upposed) against the de
partment he controls. It is improbable that torture or violence in police matters 
should have wholly ceased within the limits <'f Her Majesty~s court alone; for 
there seems little if any difference between ·the Supreme and•the Company's 
courts. Judges, in their appreciation of confessions and general- belief certainly 
does not confirm the opinion that the.Presidency is exempted from the stain of 

·torture. The police force is composed of men from the provinces of the same 
class as aU the inferior police peons there employed, and they cannot be wholly 
free from the vices 'and· practices inherent in thear nature. Several of the most 

·experienced officers, in their replies to the requisiti?ns of Go~ernment, affirm, and 
it is :also admitted by the Commissioners in para~ 6« of the1~ report, that. torture 

.:jn the usual acceptation of th~ term in ~his country appertan:~s. to the ~Jly pro
, ceedings of the natives of Ind1a ; that 1t pervades. t?eu ~a~uhes, th~Ir schools, 
:and their tillage arrangements. It does not owe Its or~gm or contmuance ~o 
' the ·system l of administration adopted by t_he ~overnme!fl of :he Eas~ Ind1a 
Company; but is part and parcel of the consututton of ~atlve society, which can 
only be gradually -eradicated by the spread of educat10n, and the r~oral and 
social improvement of the condition· of the people. · · · - ' 
, The Jate investigations, and the notice the subj~ct has attracted,:must ten?rr to 
'the still greater decrease of• the practice, and the cucular order whiCh th~ RI~ht 
honourable the President proposes to address to all c~llectors and magist;ates, 
and otht>r provincial authorities, is we-ll calculated t() stimulate them to conhf!ued 
and increased vigilance. The Commission having fully perfor~ed the obJd~ts 

~·or its fonnation n-eed no Ion O'er be continued. The ltepor~, wtth. Appen t' 
· toO'ether with 'the' first -pro~eeding of this Government m tak~ng up .tIe., 
. q;estivn, wil.l of course· be speedily printdand circulated ~or general mforrnatTI~~ 
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The replies to the more recent ' requisitions of the Commissioners on: the 
officers in the provinces, still due, can· be sent to· the' Government office as re
ceived, and dealt with according as each case merits, and the undisposed of 
petitions addressed ·to- the Commissioners should also be· transferred· to the 
Government office. On examination of the purport of each, which· might be 
given briefly in the form of a statement,. it can be decided whether any and 
which shall be reported on or be otherwise disposed of. , 

Jt appears inexpedient to enter on the investigation- of cases of old standing, 
and to single out for punishment some, no more deserving it than their fellows. 
Such a course will open the way for the full exercise oi vindictive feelings and 
animosities at the expense of imposing ·mueh labour without result· on the 
European officers,. and the certain hindrance of the public service! · It wiU be · 
sufficient in my, view rigorously to enforce what has hitherto been the general 
rule, that dismissal from· office and disqualification for ·further- government 
employ shall invariably follow· all future cases of any public servant being eon• 
victed of the crime of torture or aggravated violence in whatever department.' . 
- The further measures suggested by the Commissioners mu~t receive the: con
sideration their importance demands, in connexion with the· Honourable Court's 
several recent orders for the revision of the assessment (in some instances 
already carried out), for the investigation of the police system;with a view to its 
greater efficiency, and on the subject of the control exercised over the· provincial 
authorities charged with the revenue and judicial administration of the country. 

28 April 1855. 
(signed) "'H. C. MontgomerJJ. 

1 ' ~ i ' 

:MINUTE by the Honourable lValter Elliot; Esq. . ' ' 

ALTHOUGH I was absent when the Report of the Commissioners was first 
received, I feel called upon to express my views Qn so important a subject before 
it is disposed of. · · · ' 

The mode in which the Commissioners have performed the difficult task com
mitted to them, fully merits the commendation with which their labours have been 
noticed by the Right honourable the President and Sir H. C. Montgomery. In 
the sentiments expressed by them, I fully concur. . 

The report has satisfactorily and clearly established the following facts: that 
powers "ith which public officers have been invested for the collection of tbe 
revenue, and the discovery of crime, ha\e been greatly abused by the employ• 
ment of utJjustifiable means, ranging from • the exercise of vexatious interference 
to acts of violence, and in some instances of extreme cruelty towards accused or 
suspected persons; that these proceedings are confined to the local native officers, 
and have been uniformly repressed by the European servants of Government, 
and that the practice is of ancient date, and has been gradually diminishing. 

. This information is neither new or unexpected. The public records of Govern
'Inent bear testimony to the existence of the evil in past times,• to the·energy with 
which it has been denounced, and to the exertions used for its correction, The 
replies made to 'the call on its servants and ·On oil other persons for information 
by· Government, publisht>d simultaneously \\ith the issue of tbe Commission, 

.. would have equally established the same truth had no separate inquiry been 
made. Of 215 re~ponses elicited by that requisition, only seven express a dis- VideTabufarState
belief in the existence of the practice; 17 give no positive opinion; Eimply stating ment at the close of 
that no proofs of a resort. to it have come under their notice, while 197, of whom the Repurt. 
112 are public officers enga~ed in the civil administration, &c., concur in stating 
their belief in the pre..,alence of the evil to a greater or less degree. 

The chief value of the report, however, consists. in the fact 1 thaJ; it .hai placed 
that result, hitherto resting on isolated and occasional notices only, in a broad and 
authoritative shape beTore the Government, and thereby demonstrated the necessity 
for the adoption of·more vigorous and continued measures of care. 
· It is not to be supposed that abuse of authority by public officers is confined 
to Southern India. It is the rule of administration in all Native States, and as . 
these have fallen under British authority, the system, though discountenanced, has 
not been eradicated. I -can state from my own knowledge of the precisely similar • 
re\enue and police management in parts of Bombay, in which I have sel'Ved,. or 
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have Tisited. that similar practices .must and do prenil; and the relation or the 
atrocities perpetrated by the Zannadari police. and the far more de!mided and 
destitute condition of the peasantry in the permanently settled districts, leave no 
room to doubt that the same excesses are to be found in an even greater decrree 
in Bengal. . . 

0 

-. It is ~ot ~y to ~etermine the extent to wJ:ich the exercise of such revolting 
proceedmgs IS earned. The report leaves this part of the question pretty much 
w~ere it was before •.. It cannot escape remark how many persons speak to the 
eXIS~ce .of torture Jroiil rumour and hearsay alone, without a sin ale fact 'Cor
ro~rative of its use.having e~er come m:der their notice; and yet they .do not 
hesJ.tate to pronounce the practice to be umversal. But this may well be doubted. 
Th~ eye-witnesses to J)uch cases as have come under direct European observa-

. tion, when they speak to distinct acts. refer to isolated and often distant instances •. 
It is hardly to be supposed that more frequent examples would not have come 
under the eyes of persons constantly itinerating the country without parade or 
nonce like missionari~ planters. overseets;-and others, if the infliction had been 
one of daily and general occurrence. · I cannot concur in the justice of the dis
paraging comment on the evidence of missionaries and planters contained in the 

App.{C.),No.tS.- closing portion of paragraph 20 of the report.. No classes possess sucli an inti
to, No. ty.-8, No. mate knowledge of the people. and the Appendix bl'ars n'!Jlllerous proofs of their 
to.-l.f.J No. 13--7·7eadiness .to speak ouL I draw a similar conclusion from the proportion of com-

Tottme.. olhr:r ~ plaints of personal ill-u53ocre to those of other kinds of wrongs pre-

In person 316 
Bs letters 4,25 

• 

- ferred to the Commissioners, which were allowed by the procla-
- 175 • h ·od f · h th f · 938 mation to em race a pen.. o seven years, Wit e payment o 

their expenses to those attending in person, and it may fairly be 
inferred that when the determination of the Commissioners not to interfere with 
ordinary grievances was perceived, the petitioners would not be slow to Sl'cure a 
hearing by giving. a higher colouring to their statements. a course in con
cu~ce ~th the ordinary practice of exaggeration usual in this country on sucb 
occasions. . 
, ·I tbin1C it .)Ilay be assumOO.. from an attentive consideration of the whole 
imbjec~ that, in the collection of- the revenue, coercive measures are employed 
towards persons who are known to have the means of paying the public demand,_ 
but refusing to do so, that the more resp~table ryots, and the very poorest. 
whose poverty is notorious, are. exempt from annoyance; that in police inquiries 
the resort to forcible means fm: extorting confession is more general and more- • 
se"Yere; in fact; that it is the only mode for the discovery .of crime which suggests 
itselfto the native police. and that both with regard to revenue and police the 
degree of coercion, and t.he extent to which it .is resorted to, depends on the 
personal character of the European! officers in charge, and of their rigour and 
energy in controlling their subordinates; and this is borne out by the results of 
my own experience. ' I have always found the greattst license to exist where the 
practice of collecting· unauthorised extra cesses for the benefit of the public 
sernnts prevailed; a sure proof of general laxity of superintendence on the part 
of European officers. · , 
. But. that ubuse of powers conferred solely for the public good is to be found in 

a !!Teater or less d~e in all parts of the country mus~ I think, be admitted. 
Aiier a careful consideration of the large body of opinion that has been broug_ht 
~ether in the report, the Commissioners. it is observed, consider that the dts
tri~ts on the )lalabar coast and the Presidency form exceptions to such•a con
clusion. But in the former case this is not home out by facts; the quotations 
given at pages 7, 11 mid 53 or the report contain some of the most extreme 

, examples of the practice in former times as regards the police and the collector, 
•llr. Mahhy, App. and judge of the Canara districts: •ooth state tb~t it still exists. A late 
(C..). No. 1~1, judge of Aialabar testifies to. the same fact there: t The admissions of the 
rr:.--~ A tahsildars, m~de to ~e collector of Canara {p~ 3 of t~e Reportp, leave no 
(C..), No. 10';7_PP. room to doul:it that c::ompulsorymeasures are still sot;letlDles reqmred f~r the 
-t Mr. Goodwyn. collection of the revenue, and the nature of the exa~tlons stated to be le_ned by 
App. (C.). No. 14- the ryots in Appendix F. 28. show that the people of that l?rovince are l1a~le to 
3- ·• tbe same illegal demands "hich have proved the most feru:e sources of nolent 
~ ~(C.), No. _ . _ _ 
10.-1• para. 16. • extortion elsewhere. ~ • • - d • b 

l. .. Of the-province of )lalabar we l1ave only the oprmon of .Mr. Goo _ wyn, ut 
pp.(C.).8No.a..- ·the ri(J'bts of propenv and the warlik.e habits of the armed population, would 

3, para. I • o .. • J' f4 ' 
· certainly tend to render -the practice both rare and dangerous as a means. or 
· · collectmg 
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collecting revenue. I am quite ready to- admit the excellence of the police of 
.1\-Iadras; but the impression th~t the inferior police officers resort to intimida .. 
tion, and the infliction of pain, is as strong there as elsewhere, and it is a signi .. 
:6cant fact to which I myself can speak from my experience as occaqional chair
man of the grand jury during several years, that the evidence sent up by the 
clerk of the Crown almo$t invariably consisted of taliars and duffadars of the 
police, deposing to the discovery of stolen property. 

With regard to remedial measures, I fully concur in the propositions of the 
Right honourable the President, viz.,-An immediate circular to all public 
officers, impressing on them the necessity of increased vigilance, the reform of 
the law for dealing with such offences, and the better· organisation of the police. 
I am not however sanguine that these will suffice to eradicate the eviJ, but I trust 
they will still fmther check and diminish it. A system which is so widely and 
firmly established, which pervades the whole social system of the people, which App. (C.), 1 4·-~, 
is resorted to in their'families, and enters into the ordinary discipline, by which K1:~g~~~l ~~~~· , 
their children are punished at school, cannot be overthrown in a day; even with 16.-J. ' 
more stringent laws, it will be very difficult to obtain convictions, unless the)· 
can be summarily administered. The oply law at present which admit." oJ 
dealing directly with such offences, is Regulation III., 1819, the provisions o 
which are wholly inadequate. \Vhenever a case is committed for trial beforE 
the Sessions Court, it is almost sure to fail through sympathy of the judicia: 
servants and the facilities afforded for tampering with the evidence. It must bE 
remembered that the perpetrators of such cruelties are almost always men of 
influence, and that they are of the same class, and often intimately connec~ed 
with the judicial branch of the service. The failure to procure convictions in 
certain aggravated ca=;es committed for trial at Masulipalam in 1852, strikingly E. 1\J. ~onq. 
illustrates the correctness of the above observations, for they related to some of !.IO April•852• 

the most grievous and undoubted cases of oppression that can be conceived, yet, 
no convictions were obtained, and in reviewing the proceedin~s, the Court of 
Foujdaree Udalut regretted that in some of' them the ends of JUStice had been 
defeated through the peijury of the witnesses.• It is to this same cause that I 
attribute an impossibility of maintaining convictions passed by revenue officers 
under Regulation IX., 182~, and XXVII., 1828, when canied by appeal to the 
Civil Court. ' · 

I have already remarked, that I consider the most fertile source of oppression 
is to be found in connexion with the indirect exactions levied by public officers 
from the ryots. The practice I consider cannot be checked so long as annual ryot
war settlements of the revenue continue to be made. The machinery for such a 
purpose requires the employment of a very large body of inferior revenue officers, 
many of them receiving rates of remuneration lower than those of ordinary 
domestic servants. They are always men of education, that is, they are the be~t 
educated individuals of the community ; they are expected to maintain a decent 
appearance, and the nature of their duties often requires them to keep a convey
ance. It is absolutely impossible for them to do all these on the pittance allowed 
to them, and their means are eked out by illicit contributions derived from the 
ryots. I believe that a more permanent tenure of the land, which shall save the 
people from constant annual interference whilst it allows of a large reduction jq 
the present deacription of inferior agency, and the better remuneration of those 
that remain, with the location of a larger number of European or other quali
fied controlling authorities throughout the extensive revenue and'police di~tricts 
into which the country is divided, are quite as essential to a successful repression. 
of torture as any of the other·measures that have been recommended. 

- (signed) JValter Elliot: 
4 June 1855. 

(No. 747.) • 
' W rrn the above letter, the Commission•rs appointed under or<lfrs oi Govern

ment, 9th September 1854, submit, witlt its 'appendices, their report upon the 
alleged employmeut of torture; for purposes of revenue or police, by the police 
servants in the Madras Presidency. 

2. The Commissione~s have conducted the inquiry ~onfided to them with 
great tare, judgment, and circumspection. 

4 3 'j. B 3: Their 
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3. The!r method of procedure wa.S .remarkably well planned, and the divisions 
. under wh1ch they have arranged the mformation which they have collected have 
been well selected. ' . . . 
. 4. The report itself h~s bee!1 draw~ up in a highly satisfactory manner. Its 
langua~e, ~d t!1e tone of ft;elmg. whiCh pervade it, sufficiently evince that all 
the pomts commg under discussion have received a fair scrutinizing and im. 
pa~ial inve,stigation. · ' ' 

5. The evidence taken before the Commission, and forming their fourth head 
o! testimony, _has, a~ t~:Y point out, peen given in exparte; but the Commis
siOners ha~e, m the opm1ol! of Govern~ent~ shown t~a~ this mode of proceeding 
was unavOidable, and that It does not 1mpatr the'vahd1ty of the conclusions at 
which they have arrived. ' . 

· 6. The Right bo~ourable .'the Governor in Council is of opinion that the 
Commissioners ,have fully realised the confidence placed in them at the period 
of their appointment,· and that they deserve. the highest thanks of Government 

. . for the manner in which 'f!hey have performed the very invidious and arduous 
T;.romswtoners, duties imp<?sed upon.them. In acknowledging the receipt of the report, ,and in 
5 ay 1 55· announcing the dissolution of the Committee, the Go" ernor in Council has al
Gazette, s May ready apprised· ,its members of the high value that the Government put upon 
1855- their services; and he deems it now but due to tbem to avail himself of this 

present opportunity for_placing on record his appreciation of their labours. 

7. The Commissioners have been directed to forward to Government the 
papers yet remaining in their hands for disposal in the mode that they have 
recommended, and their Committee has been dissolved, the purpose for which 
it was appointed, having, in the opinion of the Right honoumble the Governor· 
in Council, been' fully answered. · 

's.', That obje~t was, primarily, to a5~rtain the truth or falsehood of the 
alleged resort by public servants to the practices popularly designated as torture, 
as a means of collecting revenue. Subsequently the Commissioners were in-' 
structed to enlarge the field of their inquiry, and to extend it to the investigation 
of the employment of torture for police purposes. ' 

·- 9. That these practices do exist, the evidence which has been collected by the 
Commissioners ·and laid before Government, together with the returns of the 
collectors and judges, 'and of others unconnected with the services to the re
quisitions addressed to them by the Government on the 9th and 19th September 
last, render it impossible to question • 

. '10. The evil, as ~ewly disclosed, is shown to be or' a most serious nature, 
pervading the whole of the native popnlation, and helping most influentially to 
perpetuate the moral and social degradation in which the inhabitants of this 
country are sunk., 1 , • 

11. The evidence adduced by the Commissioners shows very clearly that this 
is no new thing. and it is satisfactory to find them stating their impression that 
a dim,inution of these practices has_ been gradually going on. 

l2. It is also satisfaetorv t~ find it conclusively established that these acts of 
cruelty are confined to native officials, and that so far from their being connived 
at or encouraged ,by, the British rulers of the country, measures have constantly 
been in action to endeavour to prevent them. · . ' 
· 13. These mav nat in all cases have been carried out with the degree of 
energy and determination which the serious nature of the offences deserved, but 
there have been doubtless many difficulties to o;er~ome, which it i~ impossible 
for _any one wL. bas not made the attempt to estimate. .. . . 

14. It now becomes. a matter of the gravest consideration f~r th!s Gov~rnrr;e~t 
to decide on the course which it should adopt in the positiOn m wh~c~ 'It Is 
placed, for they entirely concur in the opinion expressed by the Co,;nmrss10ners 
at the conclusion of their report, that the .crisis demands instant actiOn, and tLat · 
the matter must not be allowed to slumber. It is not indeed to be expected that 
anv measures which can be employed will suffice immediatel.y to eradic~te the 
evil. A system whi~h is 'sf) widely and firmly established, wh1ch, as noticed by 

the 
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the Commissioners, pervades the whole s~cial frame":ork of. ~h? lleople, wh~ch Report, para. 66. 
is resorted to in their families, and enters mto the ordmary dtsc1plme by whiCh 
their children are punished at school, cannot be overthrown in a day. It must, 
however, be vigorously met and grappled with, and it i~ t~u~.ted that ~eans ~ay 
be adopted whicn shall at least· greatly check and dimmish the evtl for the 
present, and pave the way to its entire extinction at, it is hoped, no rl:istant 
date. · 

15. In the first place, the Government resolve to issue to all collectors; judges, 
heads of departments, &c., a circular to the effecf following, viz. : 

That the Government have received the Report of the Commissioners no;mi
nated to investigate the asserted resort to torture by public servants for purposes· 
of revenue or po1ice. , · 

That the evidence submitted with the reporfleaves no· room for doubt as to 
the existence of the practice of torture, which there is reason to fear is had 
recourse to, not rarely, by native public servants, both in police and revenue 
cases. _ . 

That although the great size of the districts under the Madras Presidency, 
and the paucity of the European agency employed in them, interpose difficulties 
in the way of granting ful~ redress for grievances of this character, or of effecting 
the total and immediate suppression of practices which; however culpable, have 
long prevailed, and to which unfortunately the native mind would appear to 
have become habituated; yet,. that the G<?vernment rely confidently upon their 
European servants to exert themselves to the very utmost ~f their powers and 
opportunities for the abatement of so great an evil. 

That the Report of the Commissioners with the Appendices is being printed, 
and when finished will be distributed. That it appeared that tbe Commissioners 
had, during their sittings, referred to the local authorities several petitions which 
had been addressed to them by persons complaining of ill-usage or oppression, 
as also statements taken in writing ,from such parties on their presenting them-
selves before the Committee. ' 

That petitions to a like effect which had not been, examined by the Commis
sioners at the close of their proceedings, and had been made over by them to 
Gov~rnrnent, wouh.l also be referred to the provinces for local inquiry. 

That it was the desire of Government that all charges of maltreatment preferred 
in those statements or petitions against native public servants, revenue or police,. 
wherein the act charged is alleged to have occurred within one year from the 
date of the Circular, should be judicially investigat~d by the proper authority, 
and that if they were brought fully home, the parties convicted, in addition to 
the punishment that may be awarded them under the regulations, should be 
dismissed from the public service, with a positive prohibition against their re
emplo)·ment. The p10ceedings held in every such case shou1d be reported briefly 
for the information of Government. 

That the Government will not, except, under special circumstances, refer to 
them for inquiry cases of older date, nor will it be necessary for them to enter 
upon the examination of any charges of longer standing, that had been referred 
to them by the Commissioners, and that this limit had been fixed, both because 
Ly confinmg the inquiry to cases of recent occurrence, and therefore more 
readily susceptible of proof or disproof, there was tlie better chance of a satis
factory conclusion being arrived at; and also because to carry back the investi
gation farther, while it would impose much labour on the European officers, and· 
occasifJn certain hindrance to the public service, would be unattended ·with any 
countervailing benefit. The object is not vengeance for the past, but security 
for the future, and the proceedings which "'ill be held under the orders now 
given, "'ill be suffi"ient to mark the view in whic-h the GoYernment reo-ard these 
practices, and their determination to suppress them. , 4t 

0 

16. '!he Government ·DOw proceed to notice the causes whiCh have been 
adverted to by the Commissioners as f.ivouring the continuance of the abuses 
which they have expose~, and. the. remedies which they have suggested • 
. The former are tbe difficulties In the way of the aggrieved parties obtaining 
redress; the European officers to whom alone they could appeal-with confidence 
for defence against oppression, being overwhelmed with multifatious duties, and· 
burdened with the charge of extensive tracts of country, which it is beyond their 
power t'fficiently to supervise. · 

435· B ~ The 
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• 
The deft>ctive sta~ of the la.'v .fur the punishment of abuse of authority by 

those in\"ested with it. · 
, . The union of police and revenue functions in the same native sen-ants • 

• General combin~tion of native officials, in which all, "itb some bright .f>Xcep
- tlom, from the h1gbest U> the- lowest, are banded together for the common 

-._ p~ of estorting illicit gain, and for mntual protection from discovery. 

The 're~edies proposed. are :-
. The larger employment or European agency. 

Tbe amendment of the law. . ._ 
The :;eparation of re¥enue an4 police, powers .. 

Th~ :;uhjectio~ ~f the _ponce to independeDt European authority, the police 
force In each distnct being commanded by an officer who can give his whole 
undivided time and ~ergies exclusively to that object. _ 

~7. 'In regard to the first of the causes aoove referred to,_, viz., the insufficiency 
in ffie districts under this Presidency of European· agency, the Ri<rht honourable 
the Go¥ernor in Council must remark that the Commissioners, apparently from 
a. laudable anxiety not to o¥erstate their case, have in truth much understated 
it.' In the tabular statement inserted in para. 73 of their report, the number of 
c:n·enanted officers set down to the several districts, is in many instances in 
excess of the regular esfabfuhment, even if this were kept up to the authorised 
stand~. and in alm~t aU exceeds the number o~ the officers as they at present 
stand. In a very few collectorates are there more than four European ma(Tis
trates on the fixed establishment; and one of the...~ men is generally a yo;;no
oflicer, not qualified to exercise full or separate authority. At present, how-eve;: 
few districts have their regular complement. Two of the largest provinces undc:r 
tlle Madras Government, Cuddapah and Madura, have at present only three 
magisterial ()ffi.ceis ; and although the heads of these districts have urgently 
applied for more European ai~ it has been wholly out of the power of Govern
ment to afford it.- The enormous extent of their charges, the numerous duties 
imposed on them,. ~der it absolutely impossible for magistrates to in¥estigate 
mor~ than a email propOrtion of the many complaints which come before thtm ; 
and the untrnthtnhiesS .and exaggerations of natite testimony, combined with 
the proneo~ to fake accusation from motives of enmity, induce in these officers 
su.spicion and doubL It is thererore rather a matter of astonishment that so 
muCh has been effected for the protection of the people, by men so overn-helmed 
with sneh multifarious labours, having such extensive tracts of territory nnda 
their jurisdiction, and with the scanty means and the very limited powers they 
possess, than that tbe protection of the ryots ~oainst their fellow cormtrymen J£ 

not yet more complete.. • : · · 
-·.is.. In the pre5ent•ata.te ol the EeJ"viee it is not possible to add to the cove

nanted European agency in t1ie several districts, but the Go¥ernment have now 
under their consideration two measures which may go fal' to compensate for the 
deficiency.. . _ > _ • 

19. T~ first iff. that of augmenting the uncovenanted agency, and placing it 
in point of numbers. emoluments.- and position upon an improved footing, ~d 
more. nearly. appro~g that of the other Presidencies. The effectual carrymg _ 
out of this measure would not onlv strengthen the bands or the European 
magistra~ but tend t& the aceomplishme,!lt of ~~ther obj~t on which_ much 
stress has, with rea.soo, been laid by the Commi.SSioners, VIZ., the ~reakmg up 
of those cliques,. whereby, in. many districts, nearly all tbe prinCipal ~ffices, 
revenue and judicial,. have been ~~wn into ~ hands of ~e same caste, 1f not 
~of the same Camify. The Commissioners would seem to th1~k that :hose com-
pacts are not eonfined td certaili. districts, but that all the native pub!te servant..:, 
t:evenne and ju.dicial. througb~t the Afofussil, are _banded together m ~Le ~oni
prebensive l~oue for purposes of mutnal agg1and1seme~t and p~otectlon' but 
this 

1 
idea. j5ee]D8 to the Ricrht honourable the Governor In CounCil t!l be over

strained. Doubtles3 coUU:unity of feeling and identity of interest wtll produce 
the same results wbereTer they may be found to prevail, but the Eupposed c~
bination embracino- the· whole country seems lo Gol'emment to be somet a~ 
oT"etstate.L At tb~ same time,. the predominance of one ~te,. and .even .0 one 
family,. wh!ch late in9.uiries have _shown w exist in some d.:.tncts~ B of Itself a, 
formidable evil. 

20 • . A furtlter 

• 
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20. A furtbet means of· relieving the covenanted magistracy mtty perhaps he 

found in the introduction of the systetn whi.ch has for some time past been 
under trial in -the Bombay Presidency, viz.,\ that of vesting the immediate 
charge of the police, in a separate officer, holdil':l'g it as a. sole and distinet charge 
in general subordination to the head of th~ dist~ict. In a recent despatch the 
Honourable the Court of Directors have directed \fhe attentio11 of this Govern-, 
ment to the Bombay polica system, and at their su~gestion reference has been 
tl1ade to Bombay for information Otl certain details. This has been just furJ. 
nished, and the question is now engaging attentlott. Closely connected with it 
is the furthet measure of separating the native district ttolice wholly frdm revenue 
officers, on which th~ Commissidners have wtitten ·~t so~length. The 
Govetnm~nt are not insensible to the great importance o( this uestiO!l ; it is, 
howevert one of much difficulty at1d delicacy, and it is tem~ked hat the Com
missioners themselves rather ~efer to it as a matte1 desetvi:tig '<\eep CCJ"Q.sideration, 
than express any decided opinion; it has, however, for some ime been under 
consideration: It i~ certain, that to attain ths object in view, o half measur~s 
will answer; the magistra~y must be iucreas~d, , and the police force must be 
rendered more efficient. , To atte~pt to correct the evil by stre thening the 
one body without improving the other, must result in failure. \ 

21. \Vith regard to the re1Iiaining cause noticed by the Commissioners, as 
impeding the due suppression of acts of extortion and oppression, viz., the vague 
and defective state of the law for the punishment of abuse of authority on the 
part of public servants entrusted with it, and its dilatory and circuitous action, the 
Right honourable the Governor, in C~uncil resolves to reque&t the Advocate 
General, and the Government Pleader to conf'er upon the subject, and to submit 
the draft of the Act which they would propose in amendment of' the present law 
to be applicable ~o all cases of abuse of a~thorifJ committ.ed by ~ublic servants, 
ot patties assunung to act as such, and e1ther In the pohce or 1n the revenue 
department. 

Ordered that the following circulat be issued. 

No. 

(No. 748.) 

To 
The 

(Circulat.) 

Sir, , 
You-will be aware from the announcement tnade- in the 't Fott' Saint Geotgt! 

Gazette,,. under date the 8th ultimo, that the Commissioners appointed to 
investigate the alleged resort to torture by publid ser-vants, for purposes of 
revenue or police, have submitted their report to Government, and that the 
Committee has been dissolved. 

2. This Report, with its Appendices, is being printed, and, when finishe~t will' 
he published for general information ; copies will also be furnished to the revenue, 
judicial and magisterial officers in the provinces. 

3. The evidence which has been submitted, both in the r-eport, ~nd in the 
replies from the local officers to the circulars from this office, under date die 9th 
and 19th September 1854, is such as, in the opinion of Government, to leave 
no room for doubt as to the practice of torture, or acts of Tiolence, which there 
is reason to fear are resorted to, not rarely, by native· servants, both in police and 
revenue cases. 

4. The--o.Wervations of Government, as contained in the Extracts Minutes 
of Consultation, 9th and 19th September last, which have been communicated 
to vou, will have shown you the horror with which they regarded the bare 
idea of such practices, and their earnest desire that their existence, if they did 
exist, should be fully exposed,. in view to their utter suppression. 

5. That which, on the appointment of the Committee, was only feared or sur
mised, hac; since, both bJ their labours and by the reports of the local officers 
and other parties, been placed beyond doubt ; and I am now directed by the 
Right honourable the Governor in Council to call upou you to make known as 

.·;widely as po~sible the illegality of such proceedings, and the detestation in which 
435· B 3 they 
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they ar viewed by Government~ and to co-operate to the utmost of your power 
with G '::emment towards their €~tinction. · 

6. T e Board of Revenue/ }Jave already made arrangements for publishing in 
every village under this P/esidency, a notice announcing the determination of 
Govern!Den~ to protect the' ryots from all illegal coercion and oppression. 

' I ' 

7. Such feelings or 111easures on the part o( the. authorities at the Presidency 
can, however, J1ave·but1a feeble effect in abating the evil, unless they are. heartily 
shared in and zealously seconded by the European covenanted officers in the 
provinces ;. and though the large size of. the Madras districts and the paucity of 
European agency j~terpose much difficulty in the total and immediate suppres• 
sion of practices/which have so long obtained, and are so, congenial to native 
ideas, yet the Governor in Council relies fully on your exerting youorself to the 
ptmost of !our p~wer and opportunities for their. abatement. 

/8. It iS understood that during their sitting, the Commissioners have ·referred 
for inquiry to: tile local authorities several petitions which have been sent to 

/ them by parties complaining of ill-usage or oppression on the part of native 
public ser,·ants, as also sundry statements c taken by them in writing from such 
parties on/. their appearing in person before the Committee. A number of 
petitio;tR '\\ hich had not been gone into , by the Commissioners at. the close of 
their proceedings has been made over by them to the Government office, where 
they will be examined, and such as may seem to deserve notice will be referred· 
to the authorities in the provinces. . . . 

9. The Government 'will not, unless upder · special circumstances, refer for 
inquiry charges , of maltreatment when the act alleged is stated to have occurred 
above a year from the date of this circular ; nor will it be necessary for the local 
officers to enter upon the inyestigation of charges of longer standing, already 
referred to ~them by the -Commissioners ; but when the offence charged is of 
more recent date, it must be judicially investigated by the proper authority; and' 
if fully brought home to the parties accused, they should not only on conviction 
be visited with such punishment as may be awardable to them by law, but should 
be dismissed from the public service, and be, declared incapable of re-employ
ment on any future occasion. The \proceedings held in every such case will be 
briefly reported for the information of Government. 

10. The Government have fixed the above limit, both because, by confining 
the 'inquiry to cases of recent occurrence, and more readily susceptible of proof_ 
or disproof, there is a better chance of a sati~factory conclusion being arrived at, 
and because to carry back the investigations further, would impose much labour 
on the European officers, and occasion certain hindrance to the public service,· 
while it would be unattended with any countervailing benefit. The object is 
not vengeance for the past, but se~urity for the future, and the proceedings · 
which will be held under the order:; above given will be sufficient to mark the 
view in the which the Government regard these practices. and their determination 
to suppress them: , · 

Fort St. George, 
7 June 1856. · 

I 

I have, &c. 
(signed) T. Pycroft, 

Chief Secretary. 


